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strength.
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EMBASSY TO PACIFIC COAST

EVEN MAID-SERVAN- STRIKE

Socialists Carry Strike Movement Far
and Wide Advance in Wages

Demanded and Alcohol Shops
Are Burned by Mobs.

WARSAW, Fob. 27 (10:30 P. M.).
According to reliable information
reaching Warsaw today, the Polish
peasant revolt, In view of the fact
that the peasants number 7,000.000 out
of a total population of 10,030,000, will,
if It spreads, result in disorder far
greater than anything that has arisen
tiuring the present agitation. The
peasants hitherto have not figured to
any great extent in this agitation,
which is confined to the 2,000.000 work-
men in the cities and towns. The So-

cialists recently sent emissaries into
the country districts for the purpose
of stirring up the villages.

According to reports, they met with,
speedy success. As 75 per cent of the
peasants are unable to read, they are
easily led away by Socialist oratory.
The movement began at Praszka and
extended at once to Plotzsk. It has
reached serious dimensions in the dis-
trict of Siedlie, where a majority of
tho Greek Catholics or Unlats reside.
These, being exceedingly embittered
by religious persecution, quickly joined
In the agitation and approached the
landed proprietors with a demand for
an increase of 50 per cent in their
wages. Their demands being refused,
they promptly struck. In many in-

stances the peasant strikers resorted
to violence. Disturbances iave been
reported from nearly 40 villages, where
strikers burned government alcohol
ehops, the authorities making no at-
tempt to interfere.

The peasants real grievances are in
connection with the language and eco-

nomic questions, without any revolu-
tionary ideas. They smart under the
methods of the local bureaucracy in
making obligatory the use of the Rus-
sian language, which they Jo not un-
derstand. It is stated that already 130
villages have declared that they will
not receive-- official proclamations in
the Russian language. While there ap-
pears to be no real danger of a peas-
ant revolutionary movement, a gen-
eral revolt against the compulsory
use of the Russian language is gener
ally feared, and among well-inform-

men in Warsaw tonight the situation
is regarded as far from reassuring.

The police In several districts In
Warsaw demanded an increase of pay
o': Saturday. This was granted on
Sunday and all the strikers returned to
their posts. The entire force is now
working. The autnorilles are in-

truding the military in police duty
in order to be prepared, in the event
of further disturbances, and conse
quently most of the policemen are ac
companied on their beats by soldiers.

RELEASED AND AGAIN ARRESTED

Gorky Removed to New Prison,
Vhence He Will Be Exiled.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb.
Gorky had but a short glimpse of liberty
today. Released on $5000 bail, the noted
author was immediately rearrested and
conveyed to a place of confinement pend
ing deportation to some distant city or
province, where his continued resistance,
it Is thought, will not be so dangerous to
the welfare of the government as it would
be here in St. Petersburg.

The release of M. Gorky was effected by
order of Governor-Gener- al Trepoff, after
the friends of the writer had overcome
obstacle after obstacle and won the grudg
ing consent of the hierarchy and officials
to tho signing of the mandate admitting
him to bail.

The rearrest also was the act of the all- -
powerful Governor-Genera- l, who is un-
willing to allow such a firebrand to be at
large In the capital of which he is prac
tically the supreme ruler.

M. Gorky knew nothing of the Govern
or's decision when the doors of the cell,
which had been his home for the past five
weeks, swung open. His disappointment,
therefore, was pitiable, when, Just as he
was passing out of the great gate of the
fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul, he was
again placed under arrest. His appear
ance indicated that his health had suf
fered from the effects of his confinement.
even though the rigors of prison life had
been relaxed in his favor..

In the custody of two officers of the Do
partment of Secret Police, which is
charged with the protection of members
of the imperial family, Gorky was placed
in a closed carriage and conveyed to the
headquarters of the secret police, in a
house formerly belonging to the poet
Ruskin, where he will spend the night.
pending the receipt of orders assigning
hlB place of future residence.

In an interview today before his release.
Gorky said:

"The consequence of my shooting myself
some years ago is1 that I have ever since
had a weakness of the chest, which this
prison confinement has increased. I am
troubled with night sweats, and have a
bad cough. The atmosphere of my cell
has developed inflammatory rheumatism
in me.

"I am imprisoned here because of a his
torical sketch of 'Red Sunday in pencil,
without address or signature, which was
found in my pocket when I was arrested,
The Imperial Procurator of Gendarmes
consented to release me on a 10.000 ruble
(J5150) ball. The Moscow millionaire, Sava- -
morozoff, offered to become my security
but General Trepoff opposed my release.
3 have written a drama In my prison."

JEWS CLAMOR FOR EQUALITY

Christians Attack Rioters and De
fend the Czar.

THEODOSIA (Kaffa), Crimea. Feb. 27.
The recent disturbances here have been
greatly exaggerated. One Jew died as the
result of street fighting, growing out of

demonstrations on the
part of Jewish strikers. The latter pa- -
taded the streets, forcing a stoppage of
work and shouting. "Down with the
"zar," "Give us equality." A rope had

been placed around the statue of Alex-
ander III, with the object of overturning
ir, when the police dispersed the crowd
Some unimportant conflicts occurred be
tween Christians and Jews, the former
declaring that there were still people In
Russia who would defend the Czar.

MUST KEEP RAILROADS RUNNING

Government Adopts Drastic Measures
to Overcome Strikers.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 2S (2:15 A. .M.)
How great the prosecution of the war

is embarrassed by the internal situation
is made manifest by the exceptional meas-
ures inaugurated to break the railroad
strike on lines vital for the transportation
of provisions, troops and munitions. The
demands of the men in the matter of
wages have been granted on Government
roaCs. and the same point has been con
ceded In the case of employes of Gov- -

They March Through Kieff Until Cos
sacks Disperse Them.

SPECIAL CABLE.
KIEF, Feb. 28. The strike agitation has

spread to the domestic servants, who are
leaving their employment and are parad-
ing the streets. A band of nearly 500
maid-servant- s, who tried to march to the
Governor's house singing revolutionary
songs, were attacked by Cossacks, who
badly beat many of them before they were
dispersed.

Even Grave-Digge- Are on Strike.
WARSAW, Feb. 27. The employes of

the suburban steam railroads have struck
and the city firemen announce that they
will strike on Saturday unless given
higher wages. The grave-digge- rs of the
Jewish cemeteries have made similar de
mands.

POSITIONS ABE IMPREGNABLE

Russians Confident of Repelling As
sault on Their Center.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 28 (2:15 A. M.).
According to the Associated Press dis

patches from Mukden the Japanese Sun
day evening crossed the Shakhe River,
but the place of crossing was eliminated
by the censor. The advance was checked
by Russian reinforcements.

This Is the roost important news from
the scene of war tonight. Fighting is
continuing on the Russian left flank, with
indications that the Japanese are planning
a demonstration against the center, but
.Russians claim their positions are im
pregnable.

RUSSIA AWAITS THE BATTLE

Not Ready to Talk Peace Until She
Is Whipped.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 28 f2:15 A. M
The report telerranhed h pr from Ww

York that Japan had intimated to Secre
tary iay terms upon which she is willing
to matte peace, ana that Mr. Hay has In-

structed Ambassador McCormlek in rmi- -
vey the Intimation to the Russian
ment has created much Interest here, com
ing on the heels of rumors current In St.
Petersburg that Russia Is willing to end
ine war upon substantially the mmp
terms as these attributed to Janan. Th
Foreign Office, however, declares that no
sucn intimation nas been received, and,
furthermore, professes itself as extremely
skeptical regarding the reliability of this
rejort- - The Foreign Office also repeats
the assurance that Russia's position is
unchanged, intimatlnsr the
await the outcome of the impending ac
tion on tne bnaicne River, and a possible
engagement between the fleets of RnioRt- -
ventsky and Togo.

SAYS SHE DOES NOT PLAY FAIR

Russia Will Accuse Japan of Violat-
ing Chinese Neutrality.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 27. It is semi
officially announced that, in vliw of t
appearance of Japanese troops in the rear
of the Russian army west of the railway.
Russia win aaaress a circular to the pow-
ers protesting against Japan's persistent
violation of the Chinese .neutrality.

Attack on Whole Left Flank.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 27 r5:3f) P. AT

Aside from the news of the rftsnmnrlnn
oi tne Japanese attack on Gauto Pis3,
the War Office has no dispatches from the
front and does not attach miirh simin.
cance to the fighting eastward, saying
tnat tne lorces engaged are comparatively
sinau. tnougn they are suffering heavily.
ine Associated Fress dispatches verify
this conjecture. The nosition at Turn.
hetchen, about 70 miles east of Mukden, is
far advanced in comparison with the gen-
eral line and the retirement of th Rim.
sians was onlv as far as the ceneral allim.
ment, but the dispatches intimate that
the Japanese are now concentrating
against the while left flank, which is be-

ing heavily reinforced in preparation for
extensive ngnung.

KILLING OFF THE POLICEMEN

Warsaw Rioters Take Revenge for
Shooting of Comrades.

WARSAW. Feb. 27 (6:50 P. iL)-Mu- rder

ous attacks occurred today on solitary po
licemen or small patrols in the streets of
Warsaw, causing the gravest anxiety to
the authorities, who are at a loss to know
how to protect the policemen. The force
of police, which is entirely inadquate, con
sists of only 1000 ment to a population of
SOO.OOO, of whom at least 4000 are known to
be roughs and criminals of the most des
perate class. Reports are current today
that the murders will be continued un
til the number of policemen killed equals
the total number of persons killed in the
January disturbances.

The streets are now infested with beg
gars and the main thoroughfares are
scarcely safe for pedestrians after night
fall. Several hold-up- s were reported yes
terday.

HIS CATHEDRAL CONSECRATED

Emperor William's Headquarters for
- Protestants Is Opened.

BERLIN, Feb. 27. Emperor Will
lam's Mecca for Protestants, the Evan
gelical Cathedral, here, was conse
crated today in the presence of a most
brilliant assemblage, among "whom
were delegates from all the Protes
tant nations. The service was simple
and stately, and was enriched with
wonderful music Bishop Potter, of New
York, and a long list of American
clergymen sent a lengthy telegram of
congratulations to the Emperor.

IRISH LANDLORD SURRENDERS

Lord De Freyn Agrees to Sell Estate
to His Tenants.
SPECIAL CABLE.

DUBLIN. Feb. 28. Lord De Freyn
last night announced that his tenants
might take advantage of the purchase
clause of the Irish land act and buy
their holdings on his estate. Ho has
steadfastly opposed this action in the
past, and his change of heart was cele-
brated throughout the country by the
lighting of bonfires on every hill.

Dewey Can't Review the Fleet.
WASHINGTON. Feb. Ad

mlral Dewey, is reported to be very much
improved in neaitn touay, jie nas prac
tically abandoned his plan of going to ihc
naval station at Guantanamo, Cuba, to
inspect and review the vessels of the
North Atlantic fleet.

Confirmed by the Senate.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. The Senate

today maoo tne louowing conllrmations
Postmasters Washington: Alonzo w
Garner, Costle Rock: Flora E. Cornforth.
miiyara; ossewer l j.owie. .Newport-Willia-

H. Imus. Kalama; John Davis.
Leavenwortn.

Joseph H. Ividbey. Arizona, to be Gover
nor of Arizona,

Griffiths and O'Neill Coming to Se
cure Formal Adhesion of Coast

League to Agreement Which
Will Control Association.

CHICAGO, Feb. 27. (Special.) Presi
dents Howard Griffiths, of the Eastern
League, arid Norrls O'Neill, of the
Western League, will start for Cali
fornia tomorrow morning to persuade
the Pacific Coast Leaguers to enter an
agreement with the four other class A
minor leagues to make tho class A
members of the National Association as
strong in voting power in the baseball
councils as all tho other minor leagues
combined, and thereby prevent the
smaller fry from overriding the biggest
of the minors In the management of the
minor league offices.

Tho Pacific Coast men are already
pledged to support the new alliance,
but Its formal agreement to the terms
of the alliance is wanted by the other
leagues, the Eastern, Western and
Southern, the American Association not
having determined its position In the mat
ter yet.

The baseball ambassadors will make
a hurry-u- p trip and will not spend more
than three or four days on the Coast.
They will stop off at Colorado Springs,
where Mr. O'Neill him some Western
League business to transact.

FISHER TELS HIS SIDE OF CASE

Tacoma Manager Says He Arranged
Game Many Moons Ago.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 24. (To the Sport
ing Editor.) I notice that I have been the
subject of much adverse criticism in Port-
land, and particularly in your paper, on ac-

count of a same of baseball to be played In
Bakersfleld. March 12, by the Chicago and
Tacoma clubs.

I want trt make a plain statement of the
facts In the case, as 1 think the matter has
been wrongly represented to you, and I
think that after reading what I have to
say jou and all other persons
will agree that my stand Is the proper one.

Announcements had been made by all the
clubs in this league of the places in which
they were to train, and Portland had select-
ed San Jose.

After tome trouble and expense I had
arranged a game of lall for my team to play
Chicago at Bakereneld. and about one
month later Mr. McCredle announced that
he had changed his training ground from
San Jose to Bakersfield and asked me to
relinquish to him the game Which I had
planned and taken the trouble to arrange
and advertise. Tou will see that this prac
tically means the putting the hands of Mr.
McCredle into the pockets of the Tacoma
stockholders and allowing him to take out
of them the proceeds of this game. X am
at all times alert to the interests of my
club, and If the managers of other clubs
have not the necessary foreslghtedncss to
arrange these matters for themselves. I
surely am not to be cenxured for their lack.
However, when Mr. McCredle breached this
subject to me, I immediately communicated
with Mr. Brans, president of my club, and
asked his view of the matter. Mr. Evans
flatly and absolutely refused to consider
any such proposition, and so the affair rests.

Another misrepresentation to which I wish
to call your attention is published in your
issue of February 20. You say that this
has been made a league matter, and that the
league has decided that I am entitled to the
game. This is positively untrue. Mr. Ely
wrote to Mr. Bert, asking him to compel
me to relinquish this game, and Mr. Bert's
reply to this was that it was entirely out
of the province of the league to decide this
matter, but if It had the power bo to do. It
would decide that I was entitled to it.

Trusting this will put another aspect on
this much-moote- d question of "rights and
privileges." - M. A. FISHER.

Manager Tacoma Baseball Club.

LEFT FAVORITE AT POST.

Toupee Plunged on, But Could Not
Win.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 27. In the third
race at Emeryville today Toupee, a red-h- ot

favorite, got off last at the start and
came in fourth, the puree going to Re
volt at 6 to L In .the first race, in a
field of 14. Lorcna Jd., a long shot, landed
the money. Results:

Three and a half furlongs Lorena M.
won. Chief Wittman second, Soledad third;
time, 0:43.

Five and a half furlongs My Order won.
Golden Buck second. Mogregor third; time.
1:08.

Six furlongs Revolt won. Shell Mount
second. My Surprise third; time, 1:44.

Mile and 20 yards Follow Me won. George
Berry second. Jack Little third; time,
1:40.

Mile and 20 yards Andrew Mock won.
.Mindanao second. Bud Wade third; time.
1:42.

Futurity course John A. Scott won.
Squire Johnson second. Sacrcdus third;
time. 1:11.

Landseer's Racing Days Over.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 27. Girdiestone.

at 7 to 5. won the feature race on today's
card at Ascot, beating Ralph Reese,

Prince, Head Dance, Azellna
and Buckstcr HodL Gorgalette was an-
other winner that was played at liberal
odds, beating the favorite. Sinner Simon,
in a drive. Landseer broke his leg In the
second race, and was destroyed. Re-
sults:

Four furlongs Prince of Coins won,
Charlna second. Pirate's Dance third; time,
0:49.

Seven furlongs Laura F. M. won. Look-awa- y

second, La 'Xolla third; time. 1:29.
One mile Gorgaletto won. Sinner Simon

second. Glen Nevis third; time, 1:41.
One mile Girdiestone won. Ralph Reese

second, McGratblana Prince third; time,
1:41.

NELSON IS THE FAVORITE.

Young Corbctt at Short End of the
Betting.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 27. The bet
ting on the result of the bout
between Young Corbctt and Battling
Nelson tomorrow night has settled to
10 to 8 with Corbett at the short end.
Efforts to secure even money failed
and Nelson was installed favorite on
account of his recent victory over the
former champion. Very favorable re-
ports come from both training camps
and it Is said that Corbett, stung by
the humiliation of two successive de-
feats, has managed to get himself in
better condition than he has been for
years. There of a big at
tendance. Jack Welsh, of this city.
will probably be the referee.

Multnomah to Meet Seattle.
Now that Edgar Frank has recov-

ered from his sickness, negotiations
for the tournament between the Mult-noma- hs

and the Seattle Athletic Club
have been resumed and March S has
been set for the meeting.

Word was received from Seattle yes
terday that this date was satisfactory.
and that Ed Bennett and Dave Miller
would be in attendance.

Bennett will wear the Seattle club's
colors in tho boxing . contest with
Frank, of tho M. A. A. CL, and Millerr

K

snipyaras.

Our new stock of modern Office Furniture has been completed by the arrival of a carload of latest pattern Office Desks.
We are now ready to show you. new Desks in Golden Oak, Weathered Oak and Mahogany; all fitted with the latest
conveniences for the busy man. We have them with high and low tops, adapted for banks or mercantile offices. Drop-Tab- le

Typewriter Desks with flat or roll top. These Desks are from the Leopold Desk Company, at Grand Rapids, the
foremost makers of the country. Their guarantee, with ours, is a warrant of worth.

We are also showing a handsome line of Office Chairs and Tabies in woods and to match these Desks. If
you're needing Office Furniture 'twill pay you to see us now while selection is varied.

Oak Desks
As Low as S20

VI ORDERS
Need an Office Desk? We'd
like to mail you a catalogue
with full descriptions and
prices. It's free for the ask-

ing.

FELLED PROMPTLY

will represent Seattle In wrestling
against Alex de France

Half-Nelso- n Beats JIu-Jits-

SALT LAKE CITY, Feb. 27. Jiu-jits- u

proved Inferior to American wrestling in
a match here tonight between Eddie
Robinson, a wrestler of local prominence,
and Kadrua Murayama, of San Francisco.
Each man was allowed to use his own
style of wrestling and Robinson twice put
the Jap down with comparative case,
using a half-Nels- hojd in each Instance.
Thp first fall was accomplished in tnree
minutes and 11 seconds, the second in
two minutes and ten seconds.

FOE PHILIPPINE FEEE TRADE

House Committee Re'ports in Favor
of Curtis' Tariff Bill.

WASHINGTON. .Feb. 27. Chairman
Paine, of the Houso ways and means
committee, today filed a report favoring
the passage of the Curtis .bill providing
for the free entry of products from the
PhlllDnine islands, except sugar and to
bacco, on which 25 per cent of the Ding- -

iov tariff is to bo collected. Tne report
declares that the only logical result of
our possession of tne islands is iree iraue.

It has been definitely settled. It says,
that we will retain the Islands until their
population is fitted ror

he repeats Secretary Taffs sugges-

tion that this will be at least one genera-

tion. Until tho treaty stipulation between
the United States and Spain shall expire
in ISO, all tariff advantages given by the
islands to the United States must be
given to Spain, and for this reason re-

ciprocal free trade Is not feasible. The
present bill, says the report, goes as far
as Is practicable under these conditions,
and It Is believed no American industry
will suffer by Its enactment.

Effort to Get Nan Patterson Free.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27. A writ of ha-

beas corpus calling for the appearance of
Nan Patterson, the show girl accused of
the murder of Caesar Young, before Jus-

tice Gaynor, In the Supreme Court In
Brooklyn tomorrow, was issued to counsel
representing Miss Patterson today on ap-

plication to Justice Gaynor. At the same
time the JusUce granted an application
by Miss Patterson's counsel for a writ
of certiorari to bring her case before bis
court on tho ground that she has been
deprived of her Constitutional right to
speedy trial.

Vote-fo- r Nsw Capitol.
BOISE? Idaho, Feb. 27. By a unani-

mous vote the House today passed a bill
providing for a new capitol building. The
present Capitol Board, with the addition
of two citizens appointed by the Gover-
nor, are to act as a commission for the
erection of the building..

The purchase of an adjoining block of
ground Is authorized, and the funds now
In the capltol building are appropriated.
These amount to 566,000. An additional
$284,000 is appropriated out of future sales
of capitol lands.

Rotten Ice Gave Way.
COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho, Feb. 27.

John Robinson was drowned in the lake
while attempting to cross Wolfe Lodge
Bay. He was about 150 feet from the
shore when the rotten ice gave way and
he fell into the water. Up to this even-
ing the body had not been found.

Robinson was an unmarried man who
was employed in logging in this vicinity.
He was drawing a sled when he started
across the bay.

Japanese Will Raise New Loan.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27. Mr. Uchida, the

Japanese Consul-Genera- l, received notice
today that a domestic loan of 100,000,000
.. oy was annousfeed in
TokJo today. The bonds will "bear 6 per
cent interest, win De payame m seven
years and the Issue price win oe w.

Gunboats Ordered by Turkey.
PARIS, Feb. 27. A dispatch from Con- -

.i.f.itAnU n the Tfmiw jravs that th(
Sultan of Turkey has directed that 30

gunboats be ordered at various .European
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AMONG BROKEN TIMBERS

ELEVEN PERSONS KILLED BV
COLLAPSE OF BUILDING.

Floor of Negro Church in Brooklyn
Gives Way Under Crovd at

Funeral and Panic Ensues.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27. Eleven persons
were killed and more than 50 injured.
some probably fatally, by the collapse :f
the decayed supports of the flooring of
the Fleet-Stre- et African Methodist Epis
copal Church in Brooklyn tonight. Of
those killed, eight were women, two men
and' one child.

Those killed were:
BERTHA GREEN.
THERESA ELLIS.
SAMUEL CHISHOLM.
ANNA BEAN.
ANNA SULLIVAN.
LOUISA SMITH.
MARY SCOTT.
TWO UNIDENTIFIED WOMEN.
ONE IDENTIFIED CHILD.
ONE UNIDENTIFIED MAN.
Death in nearly every case result d

from suffocation.
The building was an ancient ram-

shackle frame structure erected 60 years
ago, In the heart of the colored section of
Brooklyn, In Fleet street, near Myrtle
avenue. It was condemned as unsafe
several years ago

had been made tonight to
hold the funeral services of Sidney
Tainter, one of the older members of the
church, and the auditorium, which is on
the second floor of th building, the
ground floor being used by the Sunday
school, was crowded with an audience of
more than 300 persons, of whom the. ma-
jority were women.

The congregation was waiting in silence
for the arrival of the body unl Pastor
Jacobs was standing at the iltar awaiti-
ng, the summons to meet the funeral pro-
cession at the door, when a &pmtcr;ng
of timbers was heard, and in an instant
the half of the auditorium nearest the
door collapsed, carrying down more man
a hundred persons, who were crushed in.
the wreckage of the flooring and pews.
A great volume of dust for a few moments
hid from view the victims. The rest of
the audience, finding themselves cut off
from the door and expecting every in-

stant that the rest of the flooring would
collapse under them, fought madly to
reach windows, and in some instances
leaped from them and sustained serious
injuries.

On the arrival of the police and fire-
men, the work of rescue began. Those' re-
maining uninjured on the portion of tno
floor remaining Intact, were taken from
the windows by ladders. Those lying in
the mass of wreckage on the lower floor
could only be reached after the Bremen
had hewed their way to them with axes.
Out of the wreck eight bodies wore re-
covered and taken to a station-hous- e and
about 30 removed to the Brooklyn Hos-
pital, where three women died so in after
being admitted. All the ambulances in
Brooklyn were called out. and about a
score of those hurt were able to izo homo
after their injuries had been attended to.

Heartrending scenes were witn-ssse- In
the station-hous- e, which was thronged
with relatives and friends who came to
Identify the dead.

BKICBXAYBES WILL BE BICH

Wage Scale In New York Amounts to
$67 a Week.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27. If they vote to
accept, more than 9000 bricklayers in this
city, in accordance with their agreement
with the Mason Builders' Association,
will have their wages raised from 63 to
70 cents an hour on Wednesday, the high-e- at

wages ever paid bricklayers In this
country.

Under this rate of wages It will be pos
sible for a bricklayer to make $67.20 a
week, for during the busy season the
men work 12 hours a day. For every hour
overtime they get double pay, so for the
extra- - four hours they receive as much1
as for the previous eight. The men say

FOR

Oak Flat-To- p Desks
As Low as SI5

MAEYiTIT?
SOW TERMS

thac this really Is not so much, because
they are only employed six months In the
year. Employers say the average' Is about
nine months.

CHAIPJIAN BAKER'S MISSION.

One. Object Is to Tell Fulton About
Federal Appointments.

ORDGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Feb. 27. Chairman Frank C. Bak-
er, of the Republican State Committee,
arrived hero yesterday.

"I have come on here," said he, "for
the purpose solely of witnessing the in
auguration, attending the National Re
publican Editorial Association Convention,
renewing acquaintance with members of
the National committee and submitting
to Senator Fulton certain facts reported
to me before leaving Oregon regarding a
few Federal appointments out there."

Japanese Stop Dutch Liners.
LONDON, Feb. 28. A dispatch from

The Hague to the Daily Telegraph reports
tnat Japanese cruisers intercepted two
Dutch liners near Formosa on the allega-
tion that they were carrying contraband
of war.

Third Squadron In French Port.
CHERBOURG, Feb. 27. The Russian

third Pad lie squadron coaled off this port
today, after which its voyage toward the
Far East was resumed.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
Mr and Mrs P M W F Walter, Tacom,

Brewer. N Y C Murphy. Chicago
J Barlow. N Y w F Hales. Wallace
W E Hall. Denver H N Bennett, Bellghm
S T Waltes. S F M Abraham, city
A E Menke, Clevelnd A L Paine and wife.
C R Duryea. N X Hoauiam
L G Monurse, Phila F J Lather, Seattle
J Ocsturcher. S F E P Kennedy. S F
E F Brlttlngham. E P Kennedy, San F

New York R S Haseltlne. Berkly
E Dana. N Y D Erdllch, N Y
H E Don Carlos, M C Harrison. S F

Denver R W Krotzel, do
D B Simon, N Y F W Bradley do
T T Gelder. Phila C E Locke, do
L D Anderson, Read H K Freeman, Cbgo

ing. Pa C G Weber, N Y
A H Schram, Los An H M Heyman. N X
C E Brown. S F O Neisser. Chicago
C H Rose, city W A Lamb. do
A M Gardiner. S F W M Gottschalk. LosA
A S Goldsmith. S F H Hart, Cincinnati
A G Wltner, Kenosha, J B Hess, N 1

HTCash M H Hauser, Pomeroy
J L Osb'urn and wife, Mrs Hauser, Pomeroy

Corvallls P D Tull and wf. Spk
C Lane. N Y L Mayer, Duluth
A McAdam. Shaniko R .Dorn. Spokane
E L Llllyblade. Denvri M A Folsom, Spokane
A P McFarlane. S F S A Easton. Wardner
D T Nutter and wife. C G LIndsley and wf,

Boston Spokane
J P Blank. St Louis G W Brown, San Fran
Mr- - and Mrs A Na-

than.
L Cohn. Pendleton

Great Falls N I Durlach. N Y
N M Gllman, S F E C Tubbs, Cincinnati
K T Kroft, Rockford W H Matthewson,
J T Cronk and wire, New Westminster

St Louis J C Eden, Seattle
C M Beaudrard. Phila F w Graves, city

THE PERKINS.
Marie Morgan. Asto Mrs Florence Reeves
G A Porchet. Moro J P Anderson, Tacora
H McKIel. Clatskanle A C Wademan. Chgo
Mrs L M Little, Mrs Wademan, do

Delena iLIzzie Taylor. Goldndl
R A Hawkins, Ilwaco! C J Crandall, T DHes
R H Hernell, do W H Staats. Bend
D Markham, do E C Ward. Goldendl
J Q Adams, Omaha L A Duncan. Goldndl
Mrs Adams, do Dr Luther, Kings VI
W F Meacham. do T Armstrong. Goldndl
Miss Pacoter, do Mrs Armstrong, do
Miss Poster. Goble Miss Armstrong, do
J M Boss, Union W 3 Lysons, Kolso
Mrs Ross; do C K Henry. Hlllsbro
Mrs C Marcellus, Mrs Henry. do

Pendleton J C Haveland. Spokan
E Mars, Chicago Mrs Haveland. do
J L Tucker, San Frn A T Kiblau. do
Frank Teal. do M Ellis, do
F G Chessman. EugiCora Shroder. Pendlt
J L Shipley. St Paul (Johanna Shroder. do
M F Fielding. St P1J R Olden. Heppner
J H Worsby. SpokancjG Wlnkleroan, Tacoma
N A Leash, W Wal Mrs W I Fox. Eugene
"C 31 Keep, Idaho IGeo M Sterling. Plttsb
G Hardenburgh. WnA L Peter. Eugene
E O Soverence. Bak CJ B Heler, Lowell
C Raymond, MaryvlljMlss Graham- - Spokan
H M Peck. Seattle A Hurdman. Durkee O
F W Kinney, Vancouv H M Connelly. Shelbyv
Jessie Slmlngton. B C0 B Connelly, do
Mrs A larrlman 1

THE IMPERIAL.
F Jackson, city C A Park. Salem
A L Elienhart. Medfd F B Fullerton, Clay
F Davi, St Paul Custer
S Muscot. Seattle Mrs Fullerton, Clay C
MIsa M Tarter. N Ym B F Brock. Stella
D J Hanna. Seattle Mrs Brock. do
Mrs A C Spencer. Miss Brock. do

C&Ufornla W C Begg. S F

WE PAY
We pay the freight on any
Desk priced at $15.00 or over
to any point in Oregon. A
postal will bring you cata-
logue with prices.

THE FREIGHT

Mrs B Booth, Salem F W Power, Eaglo CI
Jenette Booth. SalemiM A Smoot
Ira Erb. Salem G .V Stanton. GrassVJ E Flalnnd. Wlnnpg airs F D Sholton.J P Mclnerny. T DIs uoidendarc
D V Kuykendall, Eug H E Harmon. Chehal
SIg- Llpman. S F Miss Pearce, Bremert
W C Glbbs. SusanvllR c Kelsey. St Paul
W T Smith. Sheridan E M Keith. Seattle
Mrs H L Fenton. F S Burton. Cathlam

Dallas L. H McMahone. Salm
Miss B Collins. Dllas P B Marshall. Albany
II L Brown. Salem Mrs W P Ely. Kelso
E P Bergman. Sumpt Mrs E M Crolsan.
H Muring. Salem Salem
Mrs Muring. do Geo F Moyer. S F
M McNealy. Ft Stov Florence A Barnctt.
Mrs McNealy, do Wasco
W P Cressy. So Bcndj R L Herrlman. N Y
x h lieu, so aeaa D Hood. Nahcotta
G W Shaw. Snohoms V A Graham. Ilwaco
Mrs Shaw. do Dan Markham. do
Miss Field. Hoquiam John Harkness. do
Mrs W Jensen. Hoqm

THE ST. CHARLES,
J W Sellers. Albanyj S O'Neal. Pullman
Mrs Sellers, Albany C W Stlpp. Hood R
S B Wlest. Stella W T Coulter, do
Mrs Wlest. Stella Mrs A J Dillon
B R McCurry. Ham-

mond
Mrs T N Dillon
W Frarer, Moro

D Fahey. Eufaula Mrs Frazer. Moro
V J Miller. Stella IN C Marls. Rural Spr
E Welch B Bruner. La Center
F R Dickson Mrs J R Mendenhall
J L Crozler Sheridan
Welch. Seattle J A Smith
Chas Walling. Mrs Smith
H T Groves Mrs C Dunn
Mrs J R Wilson. T J Llndray. Camas

Garfield. Wash W H Youmr. Barton
F Lytel. Oakland lC Young. Barton
A B Edwards. Lowell M M Mendenhall.
Mrs Dunn, Salem Sheridan
E Bissenutt' C E Mendenhall. Shrd
R E Bruner N F Legault. Litton
R Hale G H Prince. Toledo
E Thlbert C J Llttlepage. Lat- -
I Craton ourell
W J Ingals. Lester I

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-cla- ss restaurant in connection.

DAMIANA
Bija Cilifornla Dimiim Bitters is a great restor-
ative, tnyijorator and nervine. The inostwonderful
aphrodisiac and special tonic for the sexual organs
oi both sexes. The Mexican remedy for diseases of
the kidneys and bladder. Sells on its own merits.

NABER. ALFS & BRUNE, Agents
323 Market St., San Francisco. Send for circular.

For sale by ail drucgists cr liqnor dealers.

BITTERS
TEETH

For modern dental work.
World-renown- Specialist.

Lowest prices consistent wttfc, flrst-cl-

work.

NEW YOKK DENTISTS
FOURTH AND MORRISON STS.

A'WIsb Woman
will try and preserve her beauty. A flne
bead of hair la one of the highest eharo

mm imperial Hair' Regenerator
restores Gray or Bleachc hair to any
natural coior or snaae. it ts ciraa. unr.
ahtA. n1 (ISE APPLICATION WILL

1 LAST FOR MONTHS. Sample of halt

1HPE2IAI CHEMICAL MFG. C0.13S W. 234SU Htwylt C
Sold by Woodaxu. Clarke X Co.

Pi:ree land in Oregon
J in the richest grain, fruit and stock section in

the world. Thousands ofacres of land at actual
cost of irrigaUon. Deed direct' from State of
Oregon. WRITE TO-DA- BOOKLET and
MAP FREE. Deschutes Irrigation and Power Com-

pany, 6 1 o-- 1

Bie Ous con.eoiscnoej
far GnnnTrh ra--

VThltea, unnatural to
rv ta itrbtsn. cntrse. or any uumav

?ittt entsjUa. tion o mucous znesf
ITHE&fAMsCHEUlWlOo. branes.
icmamTi.o.r "Y said fey Drogsiats,

Q.S.A. y. 1 or sent in plain wrapper.
by exprets, prepaid, fot
$1.00. or 3 bottles. .7S
i&raalar me oa


